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BACKLOG GROWS AS STATE TREADS WATER
Payment delays expected to persist
SprinGField- despite being three quarters
into the first full year of the state tax increases,
illinois’ financial position has not improved. in
fact, the bill backlog has increased in the most
recent quarter, and payment delays are expected to persist for foreseeable future.
the backlog of unpaid bills from the General
Funds in the Comptroller’s office (ioC) stood
at $5.57 billion at the end of this quarter – an
increase of $1.304 billion from the end of the
second quarter. While part of that growth can
be attributed to dollars owed for pension payments (which the state borrowed to make in
previous years), the majority represents what is
due to vendors. Specifically, the backlog is
comprised of $4.322 billion in
the General revenue Fund
($121 million in backlogged
pension payments), $974 million in the education
assistance Fund ($193 million
for pensions), and $281 million
in the Common School Fund
(all for pensions).
the chart of adjusted General
revenue Fund (GrF) balances
shows the total on march 30,
2012 to be negative $4.285 billion. at the same time last year,
the adjusted GrF balance was
a negative $4.515 billion. this
does not include the other
General Funds which have substantially larger backlogs than
last year – in particular the
education assistance Fund, as
universities have already
vouchered over 96 percent of
their appropriations this year.

However, that adjusted backlog total accounts
only for what has been submitted to the
Comptroller for payment, and not what is
being held by state agencies. For example, the
department of Healthcare and Family Services
is holding an estimated $2 billion in medicaid
bills. When medicaid and other unpaid state
obligations are considered, illinois’ estimated
bill backlog at the end of the quarter rises to
more than $9 billion.
it is worth noting that state revenues actually
increased by 3.9 percent through three quarters
of the fiscal year, as income and sales tax
growth offset decreases in federal revenues and
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the transfer of tobacco bonds revenue. Still,
base expenditures decreased 2.8 percent during
that time because revenue growth did not fully
replace dollars from last year’s one-time revenue sources.

BASE REVENUES
the combination of tax increases and
improved consumer spending led to growth in
state source revenues. However, that growth
was partially offset by declines in transfers in
and federal funds. as a result, General Funds
total base revenue increased $886 million, or
3.9 percent.

Specifically, individual income tax receipts
grew $3.594 billion, or 50.4 percent, through
the third quarter of Fy 2012, while corporate
income tax revenues increased by $368 million, or 33.1 percent. as mentioned in the last
quarterly report, with the mid-year implementation of the income tax increase in Fy 2011,
the fiscal year-to-date growth rate for individual income taxes has slowed from a 65.9 percent increase through the end of the second
quarter to the current year-to-date increase of
50.4 percent.
other factors impacting the state’s base
revenues so far this year include:
• SaleS taX: an improving economy
increased sales tax revenues by $314 million, or 6.2 percent. that increase would
have been more, but tax amnesty accounted
for $164 million of last year’s collections.
• tranSFerS: transfers in declined $1.391
billion because $1.25 billion from the
tobacco Settlement recovery Fund (tobacco bonds) was transferred in december
2010. transfers from the Capital projects
Fund are up year-to-date after the resolution
of the protest of the 2009 liquor tax increase
was settled. Specifically, a $140 million
transfer from the protest Fund supported the
$215 million transfer from the Capital
projects Fund to the GrF in july 2011.
additionally, lottery Fund transfers were up
$6 million and riverboat gambling transfers
increased $5 million. it is also important to
note that those totals do not include transfers
from the budget Stabilization Fund.
• Federal reVenue: Federal revenues
declined $2.065 billion, or 48.2 percent, so
far in Fy 2012. that drop is attributed to a
decrease in the federal reimbursement rate
for medicaid payments, and a slowdown in
reimbursable payments.
• otHer reCeiptS: all other state receipts
are up $66 million, or 3.0 percent from the
previous fiscal year. Specifically, public utility taxes decreased $70 million and inheritance tax receipts increased by $55 million,

while all other sources increased due to the
final payment of $73 million from the sale
of the state’s tenth riverboat license.

BASE EXPENDiTURES
General Funds base spending decreased by
$679 million, or 2.8 percent, through the first
nine months of Fy 2012. For the third quarter
specifically, spending increased $522 million
in january, $67 million in February, and then
fell $210 million in march.
• SoCial SerViCeS: the department of
Healthcare and Family Services had the
largest decrease - $1.260 billion or 19.4 percent - in vouchers presented for payment
year-to-date among the major agencies.
However, with dHFS appropriations up
$539 million in Fy 2012, a higher rate of
spending is anticipated for the remainder of
the year, as was seen in the third quarter. the
department of Human Services was down
$387 million or 12.4 percent through three
quarters (Fy 2012 appropriations are down
$514 million).
• eduCation: Vouchers presented by the
State board of education were down $1 million through march. the agency’s appropriations were down $269 million, so spending
will slow by the end of the year. the
teachers retirement System (trS) vouchers were up $1.622 billion (appropriations
up $2.205 billion) and Higher education
grew $548 million (appropriations up $692
million). both trS and Higher education
spending are expected to continue to grow,
as this year’s pension payments are funded
directly instead of through bonds as in the
last two years.
• all otHer: Spending from “all other”
agencies increased as the GrF payment
requests for state employees’ retirements
were shifted fully from the agencies (and
bond sales) to the State employees
retirement System. aging’s spending is up
$143 million while appropriations are up
only $87 million.

• tranSFerS out: transfers out for nine
months of Fy 2012 decreased by $610 million, or 16.4 percent, when compared to last
year. this does not include the $292 million
in interfund borrowing that has been paid
back so far this year.

WHAT LiES AHEAD
illinois continues to face staggering fiscal challenges. While tax revenues are up significantly,
the falloff in federal revenues and current revenue funding of the payments to the pension
systems create a situation where illinois is
essentially treading water.
the outlook for the remainder of the year will
depend on the performance of revenues and
spending decisions made by state agencies and
the General assembly. on a positive side, the
State does not have to repay on a short-term
borrowing before the end of the fiscal year, so
the strong revenues projected for april should
allow for a reduction of the backlog. However,
passage of a supplemental appropriations bill,
and agency decisions on lapsing appropriations, will greatly impact the backlog. it
appears likely that at the end of june 2012, the
General Funds backlog at the Comptroller’s
office will be comparable to the backlog at the
end of the last fiscal year: $3.798 billion.
However, even if there is a decline in the backlog of bills at ioC, there will be an end of year
increase in the backlog of medicaid bills that
will offset any appearance of improvement.
one area of particular concern is the backlog in
the education assistance Fund. While the
backlog is estimated to decrease from the current $974 million level in the fourth quarter, the
backlog at the end of the year will be large
enough to cause significant cash flow problems for the fund next year. revenues into the
fund in the first six months of Fy 2012 totaled
a little over $750 million. if the lapse period is
extended beyond the traditional end of august
date, nearly 6 months of Fy 2013 eaF revenues would need to be used for Fy 2012 liabilities. this would set up major delays for any
new Fy 2013 appropriations from the fund. n
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